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PREPARING FOR GRANGE FAIR 
The committee In charge of Grange 

Encampment and Centre County Fair 
its meeting av'horizeq ded. 

and improvements to 
bulidings and grounds in preparation 
for 1936 fair which will open on 
Thursday morning. August A tour 
of the park indicates satisfactory 
progress is being made advancing 
these plang And there also 
vincing proof the park ench 
RTrows more  begsutitul 
for fair purposes more 
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the and daisies 
by the roadside, the beautiful roses of 
summer, the wee blades 
the leaves of the trees. the busy lt. 
tie rain and its glorious 
rainbow, the babbling brook, the star. 
Hght and moonlight that gives the 
dark of night beauty. 

All these things were porirayeg to 
the Inquirer by the children through 
speaking and singing The Inquirer 
knelt before her host of God's helpers 
and thanked God for the Blessings 

{of the path which she chose and sot 
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Epilogoe—Time 
Time is called to withess the fulfili- | 
ment of the Commission and the | 
Voices of Aspiration promise higher | 
a'tainments with each goal ralized | 
and a call to all to “Look Up and] 
Beyond.’ 
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bands and entire cast augmented by | 
Heouts and Red Cross Groups | 
(hb) Massed bands, entire cast and! 
audiencs sing and play “Star Spang. | 
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LOUVIS-SCHMELING FIGHT 

PICTURES AT THE “PLAZA” 
The official 

Millhelm, di- 

Bastges, 

Redeemed, 

Finale--(a) by 

12-round fight pictures 
showing Joe Louis and Max Schmel. 
ing In the biggest upset in ring his- try: will bo ghown Wednesday and 
Thursday nights July 1 ang 2. at the 
Plaza Theatre, Bellefon'e. 
Managrr Fred Fisher has been for. 

tunate In being able tn, show these 
pletures at arly a date, 
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EVANGELICAL ASSEMBLY. 
Central  Ouk Helghts Evangelion Assembly will open Monday, July 18, and continue unt Augiist 2nd. The grounds are losated near West Mi. 

Lon. 
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CHILD DIES FRO BURNS 
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WE PUBLISH A PAPER 
NEXT WEEK 

Due to the fact that certain 
legal advertising appearing in 
the Reporter must be con 
tinued for another week with 
out interruption, the Report- 
er will not take off next week 
as it would ordinarily have 
done (the Fourth of July va- 
cation period) but will issue 
Thursday, July 9. The foi 
lowing week, then, no paper 
will be issued. This is in keep- 
ing with the custom to omit 
an’ issue over the 4th of July 
period to give the office force 
a week's vacation, 

Correspondents and adver- 
tisers will kindly keep in 
mind, therefore, that next 
week we WILL issue a pa- 
per, but there will be none 
for the week beginning 
July 12, 
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TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 
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George Boggs, of 
Pittsburgh district 
in the Rowe bun- 

the north section, of town, 
woeks, Mr. Boggs. as many 

readers know, teaching Mm 

at Herminie, and 
h him Miss Florence Cae 

a teacher In the grads gohools 
at the same place, and her mother 
Mrs. Caesar, The Boggs regret the 
Ereal speed of time. making their va. 
cation sppeny almost like BR wWeake 
end. They returned home beginning 

the week. 
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Miss Bertha Sharer is further pre. 
paring herself foy teaching in the pul. 
lie schools and ig now taking a she 
Weekes courme at Look Haven Teach. 
ere College, where ‘he work she Is 
doing bears particidarly on require. 
Tents In the grade school room. She 
had previously graduated in a short 
colirse which qualified her to teach 
and inst year successfully taught the 
Tusseysink school, In Potter township, 
and was re-elected to the same schoo] 
for the 1536-1887 term. It i= Miss 
Shaver's Intention to keep on taking instruction, as time goes on, un'll she becomes a full-fledged State Teach re Collese graduate,  


